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HONOURS and RECORDS
Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

With grateful thanks to our LOCAL SPONSORS

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

WELCOME TO WOKING PARK
Good afternoon, and welcome back to Woking Park for our first league game since
the defeat to Chertsey back on Saturday 7 March, in front of a season’s best crowd of
over 250. At that time, Westfield were lying fifth in the league, in a play-off position,
and who knows how the season might have finished. The last games in the Isthmian
League were played on 11 March, and by 23rd we were all in full lockdown. The
(football) world has been shaken by the Covid-19 virus this year, and many things will
be different for sometime. Here at Westfield, we intend to make the best of a difficult
situation, both on and off the pitch.
Our manager of more than four seasons, Tony Reid, left in April for pastures new,
along with most of his immediate staff and many players. The committee have
moved quickly and positively to install Simon Lane, a well-respected coach with
proven skills, qualifications and no little experience at this level. He brings with him
Matt Brown and Garreth Newton as coaching staff, and we warmly welcome them all.
We have already played a few pre-season friendly games, with varying results and
player outcomes, all part of the inevitable re-building now required. You can read
Simon’s early thoughts for Westfield and the new season elsewhere in this
publication.
We would like to extend a particularly warm welcome to our Match Officials and all
those who have travelled over from Northwood for today’s game, and we hope that
you enjoy your day out, our facilities and hospitality, and have a safe journey home.
If we could ask you to respect the government guidelines, and consider your social
distancing and regular use of hand sanitiser, this will I’m sure mean that we all have
an enjoyable afternoon. As required by FA and Government guidelines, we have
produced a risk assessment which you will find on our website.
Coming into this first league game, we reflect on the small margins in football, and
how close we came to moving into the next round of the FA Cup last week, but
cruelly denied by a very late defensive error and the lottery that is a penalty shootout. Seeing the new players for the first time in competitive action was extremely
enlightening and of course at times frustrating, but we look to have some exciting
talent, and hope very much that they can grow into a team to take on the best at this
level.
The reserves played the last of their pre-season games last Monday with a win over
Met Police U23s, scorers were Zanre Bottti (2), Roberts and an OG.

A word also for our U18 team, who came away from Seaford last Sunday with a win in
the FA Youth Cup Preliminary Round and now await the draw. Well done lads.
Following last weeks disappointments, we have to pick ourselves up, and get on with
the league season. The home game last season due to be played on 4 April, was one
of those games that never happened, but the away had been our first of 2019-20 and
we came away from Chestnut Avenue with a convincing 3-0 win, goals from Max
Blackmore and 2 from Aaron Watson. A similar score line would be a great start to
this coming season.
Enjoy the game,
Neil Collins
Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and everyone who helps to
support the Club at each game - WE THANK YOU ALL

How it finished - SEASON 2020-21

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the season's
competition was formally abandoned on 26 March 2020,
with all results from the season being expunged,
and no promotion or relegation taking place to,
from, or within the competition.

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES 2020-21
Sat 12 Sep Frimley Green H - FA Cup Preliminary Qualifying 2-2 (3-5pens)
Sat Sep 19 Northwood H
Sat Sep 26 Chipstead A
Sat Oct 3 Hertford Town H
Tue Oct 6 Hanwell Town H
Sat Oct 10 Marlow A
Sat Oct 17 Felixstowe or Great Wakering A - FA Trophy 2nd Qualifying
Sat Oct 24 Barking H
Mon Oct 26 Bracknell Town A
Sat Oct 31 Waltham Abbey A or FA Trophy Round 1
Sat Nov 7 Harlow Town H
Sat Nov 14 Tooting & Mitcham United A
Sat Nov 21 Chertsey Town H
Sat Nov 28 Uxbridge H
Sat Dec 5 Staines Town A
Sat Dec 12 Chalfont St Peter A
Sat Dec 19 FC Romania H
Sat Dec 26 Bedfont Sports H
Mon Dec 28 Ashford Town (Middx) A

Sat Jan 2 South Park H
Sat Jan 9 Ware A
Sat Jan 16 Bracknell Town H
Sat Jan 23 Barking A
Sat Jan 30 Marlow H
Sat Feb 6 Hanwell Town A
Sat Feb 13 FC Romania A
Sat Feb 20 Chalfont St Peter H
Sat Feb 27 Waltham Abbey H

Sat Mar 6 Harlow Town A
Sat Mar 13 Tooting & Mitcham United H
Sat Mar 20 Chertsey Town A
Sat Mar 27 Staines Town H
Sat Apr 3 Uxbridge A
Mon Apr 5 Bedfont Sports A
Sat Apr 10 Ware H
Sat Apr 17 Northwood A
Sat Apr 24 Chipstead H

Sat May 1 Hertford Town A
Mon May 3 Ashford Town (Middx) H
Sat May 8 South Park A

WELCOME to our visitors NORTHWOOD FC
The current club was formed in 1926, following several other outfits
that had carried the town’s name in earlier years, the first known,
Northwood FC, being formed in September 1899, but it is not clear
how long they existed. A team called Northwood Rovers played in
the Harrow & District League up to the First World War, but a new
Northwood FC was launched after the conflict, in September 1919,
and soon Emmanuel Northwood were also competing in the Harrow
& District League.
The next club to commence was Holy Trinity Northwood, again in the Harrow
League, whilst in 1922 Northwood moved to the Uxbridge & District League.
However, having lost their first nine fixtures in the second season, Northwood found
that they were unable to field a team for later games and the club folded. Around
the same time, Emmanuel Northwood also withdrew from the Harrow League.
After two seasons in which just Holy Trinity represented the town on the football
field, a few people who had been involved with the two failed set-ups decided to
form a new club, and Northwood United was launched for the 1926-27 campaign,
with Leslie Faint, secretary of the previous Northwood FC, holding the same post
for United. For the first two seasons, just friendly matches were played, apart from
entering the Northwood Hospital Charity Cup, but after the second campaign, in
which sixteen of the twenty-three games had been won, it was decided to join a
league.
Northwood United were elected to Division Two of the Harrow & District League for
1928-29, playing at Northwood Playing Fields, which was adjacent to Haste Hill golf
course, at the end of The Drive, Northwood. In the team at that time were young
players Joe Gill, Bob Bell and Tom Bell, who would be with the club many years later,
even returning after the Second World War, and the latter also became club
secretary. In their second year the club gained promotion, and twelve months later,
further success saw them move up to the Premier Division of the Harrow & District
League (later renamed Harrow, Wembley & District League). At that time the club
gained the use of a pitch in Northwood Recreation Ground at an annual cost of £14.
14s. including pitch marking and dressing room.
1931-32 saw the commencement of Northwood United’s dominance of local junior
football. Within five years of entering league football, United had become Premier
Division champions, a feat they repeated for each of the next four years, followed by
second and third places up to the War. The League Senior Challenge Cup was won
three times during that period, and in 1938 the club won the Middlesex Junior Cup,
having been losing finalists in 1935 and 1936.
After the Second World War, with the disappearance of Holy Trinity Northwood, the
club dropped the “United” suffix from their title, and were Harrow & Wembley
champions in consecutive years, 1948 and 1949.
After being a mid-table side in the Premier Division throughout the ‘fifties, the club
hit a slump in the early 'sixties, suffering a first-ever relegation in 1962, and they
became something of a yo-yo side for a few years, but towards the end of the 1960s
things improved. Northwood were elected into the Middlesex League in 1970, and
they became runners-up at the end of their second season.

NORTHWOOD FC - History continued
After playing in the main park since 1931, the mid-seventies saw the Woods develop
an area of rough land into their present ground with suitable facilities, and further
developments have been carried out regularly since.
The Woods won the Middlesex League Cup on three occasions and also the League
championship in 1978, completing the Middlesex League double, and the club were
subsequently elected to the Hellenic League. In the first season they were promoted
to the top flight as Division One champions and Hellenic League Division One Cup
winners. Northwood also lifted the Middlesex Intermediate Cup by beating Feltham
2-1 – the club’s first County Cup success for forty-one years. Floodlights were
erected and senior status was granted in 1981.
Due to large travelling costs, Northwood switched to play in the London Spartan
League in 1984 and they were soon to become one of the competition's top clubs.
After one League Cup win, a runners-up spot and two third places, the Woods
completed a League and Cup double in 1992. Along with this success came
considerable ground improvements, which allowed them to be promoted to the
Isthmian League, Division Three.
After five years at the higher level, following early success by winning the 1993
Associate Members Trophy, and several promotion challenges, Northwood made it
to Division Two in 1997. Following three seasons in that division, the Woods earned
further promotion when they gained the runners-up spot in 2000. They also
captured the Associate Members Trophy for a second time and reached their first
ever Middlesex Senior Cup final, where they went down 2-0 to GM Vauxhall
Conference outfit Hayes.
Another three years later and Northwood found themselves in the Premier Division,
having won the Division One North championship in 2003. They also captured the
Isthmian League Cup for the first time in 2002, beating Premier Division Hampton &
Richmond Borough in the final, 3-2 after extra-time, and also reached the Middlesex
Senior Cup final once again, this time beaten in extra-time by Hendon.
September 2002 saw the Woods defeat Premier
Division champions Gravesend & Northfleet 4-2 to
lift the Isthmian Charity Shield. It proved a difficult
first season in the Premier Division, but after an
F.A. restructure of non-League football, Northwood remained in the division for a second season.
In 2003, Northwood received the prestigious
award of Community Club status from the Football
Association in recognition of the club's commitment to youth football in the area – the club have
teams of all age groups playing their football within the confines of Northwood Park. Improvements
have been made to the standards in recent years,
and the club is hoping this will result in many
youngsters developing into first-team players in
the future.

NORTHWOOD FC - History continued
Northwood faced a new challenge for the 2005-06 campaign, having been moved
to the Southern League Premier Division, and although the first season in the new
league was a struggle, the team avoided the drop on the final day. However, 2007
saw the Woods finish in 22nd place in the division, and relegation followed – the
first time the club had faced demotion in senior football. It wasn't all doom and
gloom, though, as Northwood lifted the Middlesex Senior Cup for the first time in
their history by defeating Hayes, of the Conference South, on their own ground in
the final.
Having been moved back to the Isthmian League for the 2007-08 campaign, and
after spending three years in Division One North, Northwood were then transferred
again to the Southern League Division One Central in 2010-11. Their first season was
a struggle but they successfully avoided relegation after a bright finish to the campaign and in 2012, it proved much more successful, only missing out on a play-off
place on the final day of the season. The following season was boosted by an FA
Cup run to the third qualifying round while a forced change of manager saw the
Woods have to rebuild the squad so a mid-table finish was very acceptable. Mark
Burgess had successful full seasons in charge, surpassing expectations by finishing
ninth, tenth and then seventh respectively. There was also success in cup competitions, reaching the League Cup semi-final in 2016 before losing on penalties to Merthyr Town and then winning the Middlesex Senior Cup for the second time in the
club’s history with a 2-0 victory over Ryman Premier side Enfield Town. However,
2016/17 was more of a struggle after losing most of the successful side to a higher
level and relegation was only just avoided.

Since then a series of managers have come and gone quickly and Scott Dash, who
was appointed permanently in December 2018 following a successful spell as caretaker only lasted just under a year after a series of poor results saw another change
and the arrival of Jamie Leacock to the role. Jamie’s tenure was ended in January
2020 after a run of ten successive defeats and former player Robert Ursell has now
been given the initial task of steering the club back to a competitive position.
Another success story over the years has been the club's Match Day programme,
which has picked up many awards, and in the Wirral Programme Club's annual survey it was adjudged the Best Programme in non-League football on three occasions, as well as being runner-up twice and in third place once. It was given the accolade of Best Programme in the Isthmian League in each of the first twelve years
of the club's membership, a remarkable run of consistency and, back in the Isthmian
League from 2018, it again won the divisional award for the last two years.
Hafed Al-Droubi - Goalkeeper
Hafed is a 25-year-old goalkeeper who was born in Jordan and was in Turkey for
Besiktas at Under-19 level. In the UK he was at Fulham and Luton Town before playing at a variety of clubs including Banbury United, Sutton United and in Gibraltar
with Manchester 62. He then played for Chesham United before making well over 50
appearances for Harrow Borough and then having a brief stay with Beaconsfield
Town. He joins the Woods as their number one keeper for the new season.
Fred Chapman - Goalkeeper
Young 18-year-old goalkeeper who joins the Woods from Maidenhead United’s
youth team to gain experience at a senior level.

NORTHWOOD FC - Player profiles
Charlie Kuehn – Defender/Midfielder

27-year-old experienced defender or midfield player who has been a regular futsal
and mini-football player in recent years including for the Great Britain representative team. Has also had spells with Hendon, Ware and Beaconsfield.
Ryan Phillips – Defender
Left-back Ryan originally made his Woods debut in 2012 after spells at Hillingdon
Borough and Hanwell Town and is the son of former Woods midfielder Greg Phillips.
Now 28, he made just over 50 appearances before moving to Beaconsfield and has
since also seen service at Burnham, Uxbridge, Egham Town, Chalfont St Peter,
Chesham United and Broadfields United.
Craig Carby – Defender

38-year-old Craig who re-joined in March 2020, has had two previous short spells
with the Woods while on dual-registration with Hendon where he enjoyed several
seasons. The vastly-experienced defender has also played for Brook House, Windsor
& Eton, St Albans City, Boreham Wood, Beaconsfield, Burnham, Chalfont St Peter
and Aylesbury.
Jaden Sharman – Defender
Jaden is a left-back who has joined Northwood in February 2020 having been playing for Rayners Lane Under-18s and quickly established his place in the side. Looks
to have a promising season ahead of him.
Haluna Masembe – Defender

Haluna is a 25-year-old defender who has joined the Woods in February 2020 from
Molesey. He started out at Egham Town and has since played for Godalming Town,
Hanwell Town and AFC Hayes.
Dave Thomas – Defender
Vastly-experienced 31-year-old left-sided defender who joined the Woods in February 2020 from Hanwell Town and is the Club Captain. He moved to Hanwell in the
summer after long service with Uxbridge where he has made over 400 appearances
for the Reds. He also had a short spell with Chalfont St Peter.
Ray Borges De Oliveira – Defender/Midfielder
Strong utility player, Ray has joined the Woods from St Panteleimon in the summer
of 2020. The 26-year-old Brazilian-born played for home country clubs Rio Verde,
Atibaia and Sinop before coming to the UK and starting out with AEK London
Marcelo Graca - Midfielder
Experienced 30-year-old Futsal player and coach who joined the Woods in February 2020 as a player-coach. Portuguese-born Marcelo last played the 11-a-side game
a few years ago with Dorking FC.
Ryan Esprit – Midfielder/Defender
Ryan is an experienced 29-year-old versatile player full of determination who has
joined the Woods from Hanworth Villa. He has also had previous experience at Bedfont Sports, Farnham Town, Spelthorne Sports and Tooting Bec in recent seasons.

NORTHWOOD FC - Player profiles
Guilherme Monti – Midfielder

Gui made one appearance for the Woods at the back end of the curtailed 19/20 season
having been on dual-registration with St Panteleimon but has now signed for Northwood for the new season. The Brazilian-born 27-year-old played in his home country
for Joinville FC and PSTC Londrina and also in Italy for Unione Triestina before playing
for AEK London here in the UK as well as Futsal for Helvecia.
Diogo Da Silva – Midfielder
Another of the club’s Portuguese Futsal players, at Baku United, Sussex and for England, who has joined the Woods in the summer of 2020. At 25, Diogo has previous experience of 11-a-side at Chatham Town.
Calvin Dickson – Midfielder

27-year-old midfielder who joined the Woods in September 2020 having last played 11a-side football some six years ago with Ashby Ivanhoe. Prior to that he played for
Loughborough Dynamo and has since carved out an excellent futsal career with PrFutsal London, London Helvecia and has also represented England.
Luke Jones – Midfielder/Defender
Luke joined the Woods from Chalfont St Peter in February 2020. The 22-year-old has
previously played for Sun Sports and Oxhey Jets.
Devonte Totesaut – Midfielder
Devonte signed for the Woods in September 2020 having impressed in pre-season. He
has been well-travelled having started out in the MK Dons Academy and having a stint
in the USA. He also played for Boreham Wood and Enfield Town while having spells at
AFC Bournemouth Under-21s, FC Brunos Magpies in Gibraltar and since then at London
Tigers, Walton & Hersham and Chesham United.
Andre Da Costa – Winger
29-year-old experienced wide player who has joined the Woods from Southall in the
summer of 2020. Andre started out in the youth ranks at AFC Bournemouth and then
played in Cyprus before joining Dulwich Hamlet, Macclesfield Town, Workington, St
Albans City, Bishop’s Stortford, Kingstonian, Hendon, Metropolitan Police and Beaconsfield.
Radu Stefanoaica – Forward
19-year-old striker who joined the Woods in February 2020 after coming up through
the youth ranks at Uxbridge and having a successful spell and introduction to senior
football with Broadfields United. Romanian-born, Radu also represented the Middlesex
FA in their Under-18 side and looks to have a bright future.
Excellence Muhemba – Forward
Excel is a 20-year-old forward who has already gained plenty of experience with spells
at Wingate & Finchley and Harrow Borough this season. Excel signed for the Woods in
February 2020 and gives some extra pace to the front line.
Lucas Toti – Attacking Midfielder
Lucas is a top-class Brazilian-born Futsul player who joined the Woods in February
2020. The 28-year-old playmaker has adapted well to the 11-a-side game for the club
and is set to play a leading role.

NORTHWOOD FC - Player and Management profiles
Aaron Morgan - Attacker

Experienced and hard-working forward who joins the Woods in the summer of
2020 to add to their attacking options. Now 30, Aaron started out at Hillingdon
Borough before making over 120 appearances for Hendon over two spells. Has also
played for East Thurrock United, Kingstonian, North Greenford and, in more recent
years, Egham Town, Beaconsfield Town and Chertsey Town.
Leon Smith - Attacker
Vastly-experienced, strong and pacy striker who scored over 100 goals for Wingate
& Finchley after joining them in 2009. He then moved to Hendon and continued in
that goalscoring vein. Now 35, Leon has joined the Woods after short spells with
Egham Town, Metropolitan Police and Chertsey Town.

George Isaac - Attacker
George originally came through the ranks at Hayes & Yeading Youth where he was
Under-18s top scorer for two years in succession. In recent times he has played representative games for the GB Mini-Football side while also appearing for FC Assyria. Age 27, he has been looking sharp in pre-season having joined in the summer
and should be a great asset to the side.
Richard Ward - Attacker
The 29-year-old arrived at Northwood in September 2020, playing competitive 11-aside football for the first time for many years since a spell with Chester Le-Street.
Another to have graced top level on the Futsal circuit having represented England
more than 50 times as well as playing for top clubs in the Country including Manchester, Sheffield and London Helvecia.
Amin Belaid – Winger
Young and pacy winger who joined the Woods in the summer of 2020 having has
short spells with Broadfields United, Potters Bar Town and Egham Town last season. Impressed in pre-season and has signed forms.
Rob Ursell was appointed Northwood manager in February
2020. The 37-year-old enjoyed two spells as a player at Northwood, making a total of 45 appearances and scoring nine goals
as an attacking midfielder over a period of four seasons. He
started his playing career at Harefield United and enjoyed a very
successful spell in the early days at AFC Wimbledon, also turning out for Carshalton Athletic, Hendon, Walton Casuals, Chertsey Town and Wingate & Finchley. Rob’s remarkable skills also
led to England Futsal caps as well as a spell as a professional
Futsal player in Cyprus.
Jordan Berry was appointed as Rob Ursell's Assistant Manager
in February 2020. A UEFA B Licenced Coach, he played for Harrow Borough, Chalfont St Peter & AFC Hayes amongst others,
having been with Plymouth Argyle as a youngster. Jordan had
been coaching Uxbridge Under 18s before joining the Woods.

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Isaac HAY
Goalkeeper
Uni, Flackwell

Keval PATEL

Joel NAKATANI-BROWN

Jake RUMBLE

Goalkeeper
Leighton, Egham

Left Back
FC Romania, Cockfosters

Left back
Woking Academy

Chris ALLEN

Owen ROBERTS

Mo SABO

George HEADLEY

Centre Back
Balham, Cray V

Centre Back
Knaphill, Whyteleafe

Centre Back
Farnham, Matlock

Centre Back
Aldershot, Badshot

Caleb WRIGHT

Kai DAVIS

Rylan MYERS

Centre Back
Bedford, Kempston

Right Back
Windsor, Strafford

Right Back
Ashford, Hayes

Cameron ROHARTBROWN Left Wing Back
Burnham

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Jimmy COMER

Jordan ELLIS

Troy TIMOTHY

Ryan MARKLEW

Centre Midfield
Westfield Reserves

Left Midfield
Windsor, Southall

Centre Midfield
Hayes, Fulham Ac

Centre Midfield
Molesey, Fleet

IK HILL

Paolo GIAMATTEI

Attacking Midfield
Winchester C

Centre Midfield
Banstead, Egham

Aidan KING

Ivan AGYAAKWAH

Centre Midfield
Westfield Reserves

Centre Midfield
Bromley

Romanas VIRVILAS Gianlucca Zanre BOTTI
Centre Midfield
Reserves & Woking A

Lueol Workneh HAILE
Left Wing
Welling Utd

Striker
Brentford U23

Carl BOWER

Full Back
Debut 21 Aug 2018

FIRST TEAM PLAYING SQUAD 2020-21

Darnell GOATHER-

BRAITHWAITE
Striker Romford

Matt BROWN
First team Coach
Portsmouth Academy

Aderi DEDE
Striker
Harefield, L Tigers

Maciej TAJS
Striker
Virg W, Aylesbury

Garreth NEWTON
Goalkeeper Coach
Chagos Island

The new manager talks through game-plan and performance
after the pre-season friendly with Walton Casuals

The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should
be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination.
Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age,
disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and sexual orientation or any other form of
abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.
FA 0800 085 0508 or Kick it Out 020 7253 0162
The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are committed to
promoting equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by recognising that
inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address them and providing access
and opportunities for all members of the community.

SIMON LANE - The task ahead
Welcome all to the start of the new League campaign.

I have had a hectic pre season rebuilding the squad and staff
and this will be an ongoing process given the size of the
task. Results in pre season are never a true barometer of
where a team is, and ours has been a mixed bag in that
regard. I chose a particularly challenging set of games and I
was delighted with the application of the players, their
willingness to learn, adapt and to pull off two good wins
against step 3 teams Hayes and Yeading and Walton Casuals
does bode well for this very young squad.
The work we have done has been intense as it always is, the
players’ numbers have been very good and for a group
thrown together completely from scratch, the togetherness is coming along very
well. One element that can advance togetherness is adversity. This was evident last
week during the FA cup tie at home to Frimley and the heart breaking way we
went out of the competition. However painful that was, (and trust me it was given
the circumstances), I have to say I have nothing but pride for my players for the
way we came back to go ahead with 10 men. How we increased our levels in
adversity was fantastic and whilst we have some core learnings from the game to
take onboard, it may hopefully prove to be a blessing for our boys in the long run.
Today we welcome my old club Northwood and a former player of mine Rob Ursell
as their manager. Both of whom I have respect for. I know when I chose to leave
Northwood it really didn't go down well at the time, and I admit it wasn't the best
decision I ever made, but time moves on, and after today I wish them well this year.
With regards to the league this year, whilst there is an element of the unknown due
to COVID, I firmly believe that this will be one of the most competitive leagues
around. There are still some teams within it EXTREMELY well funded and those
numbers belong in a different league to be honest. However, for us at Westfield,
we work with what we have and in fact the situation is almost identical to when I
took over at Northwood. It will be exciting seeing how this young team progresses
and grows through the ups and downs of a season.
Thanks for your support and Hope you enjoy the game today!
Simon

Images courtesy & Copyright Andy Fitzsimons 2020

THE RANDOM NEWS PAGE
Guernsey forced to take a Covid Gap Year
South East Division will run with nineteen clubs this season.
Guernsey have been forced to pull out of their Pitching In Isthmian
League commitments for 2020-21 due to the ongoing travel
restrictions between the Island and the mainland.
A club statement reads as follows:
The club has not taken this decision lightly. However, as we are all aware, we live in
unprecedented times and with flights not due to resume between Guernsey and
Gatwick until 12th October 2020 at the earliest and cases continuing to rise outside the Bailiwick, we do not believe that it would be feasible to fulfil a 38 match
fixture list.

The FA met with Step 5 & 6
Leagues this week…
1. Leagues asked to urge clubs
to continue to enforce the
social distancing of fans in
order to continue to be
allowed crowds.
2. The FA is aware of the
Whole Game System issues
& are working on it.
3. Another meeting scheduled
for Thur 24th Sept.

A warm welcome to new Reserve
Team Manager John Comer

NEW LEAGUE SPONSORS 2020-21

INTRODUCING ‘PITCHING IN’ – THE NEW PARTNER
OF THE ISTHMIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
GVC is delighted to announce that the new sponsor of the, Isthmian, Northern
Premier and Southern Leagues - is Pitching In.

Pitching In, is a new Grassroots Sports Investment Programme that has today
been launched by GVC, the multi-national sports-betting and gaming group
which owns Ladbrokes and Coral.
The partnership covers all three leagues that make up Steps 3 & 4 of the
National Leagues System, who market themselves collectively
as the Trident Leagues.
England footballing legend Stuart Pearce, who played for Wealdstone FC for
five years at the start of his long and illustrious career, has been appointed as
the official Pitching In ambassador.
Stuart Pearce, ambassador for the Pitching In programme, says:
“I am delighted to be taking up the role of ambassador for Pitching In, as I’m
passionate about the importance of investing in grassroots sports and in
developing young talent. I started out playing for Wealdstone FC before joining
Coventry City so I understand how important funding is to the non-league
game. Grassroots football is facing huge challenges at the moment and many
clubs are struggling to stay afloat. GVC’s Pitching In investment will help make
a big difference to hundreds of clubs and thousands of players
across the country.”

Pitching In has been set up with the objective of supporting, protecting and
encouraging grassroots sports in the UK through a range of initiatives.

In addition to financial support, a key focus of the partnership will be to
facilitate and encourage members of the community to become volunteers,
and do some pitching in of their own. A Pitching In volunteering scheme will be
established to link GVC’s Ladbrokes and Coral shop colleagues
with their local clubs.
In the weeks ahead Pitching In and the Trident Leagues will be announcing
further initiatives to provide financial support and opportunities
for all the 226 clubs (rising to 240 in 2021).
For more information on Pitching In please visit www.gvc-plc.com/pitchingin

NON-LEAGUE PAPER COLUMN by Matt Badcock

IF YOU’RE reading this, then it’s good news – you’re reading a football programme,
an increasingly endangered species. Like many things post-coved and in this ‘new
normal’ there are lots of things different at our Non-League grounds now.
The National League have given their clubs the option of not running programmes
this year and we’ve seen similar in the EFL. In this digital world an increasing
number of clubs are looking at those avenues rather than the printed page.
Everyone will have their views on this traditional aspect of football match going.
But here we are, in a programme, talking about competitive Non-League football.
Hopefully that is as good to read as it is good to write.
For many months now we’ve not had much competitive football to write about in
The NLP. Yes, we had some play-off games, but the return this month of
competitive football starting with the FA Cup has been most welcome. Of course,
everything around the game is different. We’re all getting used to the added things
we have to do. Book a ticket online beforehand, fill out a test and trace form,
sanitise our hands as we enter the ground, follow one-way systems. It’s very
different to what we left in March when the 2019-20 season stopped in its tracks.
Players are turning up in kit, staying out at half-time for team talks – the current
weather helps – and sitting apart on the bench.
But, when the whistle goes, it’s back to the football we’ve all missed so much.
Crowds being allowed back in stadiums was a massive breakthrough. Hopefully
Steps 2 and above will soon follow because all clubs need that money coming
through the gate. From a reporters’ point of view, we’ve never covered such a fluid
situation. Things changed literally by the hour. Sometimes even within ten minutes
of being told one thing, another call would come through saying it was now
something else. It’s been a challenge!
Without crowds it would have been impossible to start the season. Then the fears
for clubs as soon as the pandemic broke out would have been multiplied. I
remember one week, way back in the summer, being told four different opinions on
the start date for 2020-21. One said September/October, another ventured
November, someone else thought January and another, informed person, feared not
at all! Thankfully the first person’s guess was correct but we all are aware it’s a fine
line with cases on the rise again.

Already we’re getting used to clubs withdrawing from the FA Cup at the last minute
because of positive tests and there will no doubt be late cancellations of games
throughout the season.
We can all play our part. Help clubs stick to the crucial social distancing rules that
need to be adhered to. Fill out test and trace forms and throw a couple of extra
quid into the coffers.
Every little helps.
Including buying this programme.
Enjoy your football!
The Non-League Paper is on sale every Sunday and Monday featuring match action,
fixtures, results and tables from Steps 1-7

CLUB HISTORY TIMELINE

1953

Accepted into the Parthenon League
(originally Middlesex Senior League)

1963

Home Counties (later Combined
Counties) League formed from
Surrey County League

1990
New floodlights switched on by
Geoff Chapple of Woking FC

2000
Westfield join the Premier Division
after a merger of the Combined
Counties and Surrey Senior leagues

2006

Brand new Clubhouse opened and
pitch raised up with new drainage

2012

Promoted as champions to Isthmian
League, highest level in club’s history

Westfield Boys Club formed,
winning League titles and Cups
throughout the 1950s

1962
Joined the Surrey Senior League,
becoming Champions in 1972-73
and 1973-74, and League Cup
winners in 1971-72 and 1972-73

1978

League Cup runners-up to Hartley
Wintney

1999

FA Vase exploits beating
Wantage, Sidley, Lewes and
Bowers to reach the fourth round

2003

Westfield relegated to the First
Division on ground grading

2011

Finished third, promoted to
Premier Division and reached
League Cup final

2018

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

GROUND REGULATIONS 2020-21

All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC
are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club
to have acted on the Club premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the
following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at
players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course
of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into
disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety
of other spectators
2. The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person
prosecuted or ejected under this rule for such length of time as it sees fit. The
Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such behaviour
at games involving the Club away from home.

3. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt
to enter the ground/facilities during the term of any such bar and any person
found on the Club premises or facilities during such term may be prosecuted
by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
4. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse
and the Boardroom.
5. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and
the police and Club officials shall have the right at their absolute discretion to
search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such items covered in this
regulation.
6. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other
building in the ground is strictly forbidden.
7. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
8. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any
circumstances.
9. The right of admission is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
10. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the
Club Committee. Such appeal to be made in writing to the Club Secretary
within 14 days of the notification of such bar.
11. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
12. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

TODAY’S LINE-UPS

Pitching In Isthmian League South Central

Manager: Simon Lane
From:
Ivan AGYAAKWAH

Manager: Rob URSELL

Chris ALLEN

Luke JONES

Gianluca Zanre BOTTI

Ryan ESPRIT

Carl BOWER

Craig CARBY

Jimmy COMER

Dave THOMAS CPT

Kai DAVIS

Calvin DICKSON

Aderi DEDE

Amin BELAID

Jordan ELLIS

Charlie KUEHN

Paolo GIAMATTEI

Richard WARD

Darnell GOATHER-BRAITHWAITE

Marcelo GRACA

Lueol Workneh HAILE

George ISAAC

Isaac HAY GK

Jaden SHARMAN

George HEADLEY

Haluna MASEMBE

IK HILL

Ryan PHILLIPS

Aidan KING

Radu STEFANOAICA

Ryan MARKLEW

Leon SMITH

Rylan MYERS

Assistant Manager: Jordan BERRY

Joel NAKATANI-BROWN
Keval PATEL GK

Coaches: Richard ELDERFIELD
& Gabriel SMITH

Owen ROBERTS

Sports Therapist: Eleni PAPOUTSI

From:
Hafed EL-DROUBI GK

Cameron ROHART-BROWN
Jake RUMBLE
Mo SABO

Westfield FC - Woking

Maciej TAJS
Troy TIMOTHY

@westfield_fc

Romanas VIRVILAS

westfieldwokingfc

Caleb WRIGHT
Coaches: Matt BROWN & Garreth NEWTON

Westfield Football Club Woking

Physio: to be confirmed

www.westfield-fc.com

Kit man: Jim LEE

Match officials Mr Timothy GODFRAY, Mr Karl PARKER & Mr Imran KHAN
NEXT HOME GAME Saturday 3 October 3pm vs Hertford Town ISTHMIAN LEAGUE

